Piermont Safety Committee Meeting
Minutes
Thursday, July 27, 2017

Committee Members Present: Chair - Gary Hebert - PD, BOS representative - Chairman Randy Subjeck, Tim Cole – Fire Department, Ellen Putnam – Fast Squad

The meeting was called to order @ 10:10 a.m. by Chairman Hebert.

Before the meeting began, Chairman Hebert advised all members present that he made a mistake and forgot to properly notice the meeting. Chairman Hebert asked the members if they wanted to go forward with the meeting or cancel it and reschedule until next week. Tim and Bernie both agreed to continue with the meeting along with Chairman Hebert. Randy excused himself advising he did not want the Board of Selectman having to answer for participating in a meeting not properly noticed.

Article 1: Approve Minutes from April 20, 2017 meeting.

Chairman Hebert asked if there were any changes and none was given. He asked for a motion to approve the minutes which was made by Tim and seconded by Randy. A voice vote to approve the minutes was given by all members.

Article 2: Items to update from April 2017 meeting.

a. Business Office – Chairman Hebert advised the construction was done.

b. Chairman Hebert advised that the light over the BOS office was still inoperative.
   Tim brought up the issue regarding the 2nd door at the Library. Said the light was hanging by a wire and it might possibly be a live wire. He said he wasn't sure.
   Chairman Hebert advised he would inform the Board of the light. Tim made comment reference the wiring for the entire building was in bad shape.

Article 3: Police Department –

a. Chief Hebert advised that the town personnel policies are done and at the town attorney's office.

b. He advised that a new recording system and cameras have been put in place.

c. Chief Hebert brought the fact that during recent hazard mitigation discussions, he was unaware of an issue with the cruiser until the recent flooding on July 1st. He said that while he was controlling traffic at the bridge just passed Rodimon Lane, he realized that he could not go over the debris on the bridge, but other larger SUV's could. Advised this was something to look at when it is time for a new cruiser. Because a similar incident can occur, but evacuation might be needed. The current cruiser does not meet the needs to be able to gain access to some locations for notifications for or assisting in the evacuations.

Article 4: School – Not present.

Article 5: Fire Department – open discussion - nothing.

Article 7: Public Works – Not present.

Article 8: EMD – open discussion - Nothing

Article 9: Any other business. None

The meeting was adjourned by Chairman Hebert at 10:55 a.m. The next meeting is scheduled for October, 26, 2017, at 10:00 am, at the Old Church.

Respectfully submitted,

[Signature]
Gary Hebert
Chairman, Safety Committee
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July 27, 2017

1. Approve April 2017 minutes.

2. Items to update from April meeting.
   a. Business Office – Construction – Done
   b. Light over BOS door – still inoperative

3. PD –
   a. Town Policies - in place. At town attorney’s office for review.
   b. Security camera update – being installed this week.
   c. Hazard Mitigation Item – Regular Cruiser vs Utility Cruiser (Tahoe/Expedition), to be discussed with EMD.
   d. Open discussion.

4. School – Open discussion.

5. Fire Department – Open discussion.


8. EMD – Hazard Mitigation Items.
   a. Open discussion.

9. BOS Admin – Open discussion.

10. Selectman – Open discussion.

11. Any other business.

12. Adjournment – Next meeting date: October 26, 10:00 am.